
A Bear that Bolted.

A man named Ed. Wilson was
brought into the Sister's Hospital on

Tuesday from a camp in the timber
beyond GToster to be treated for injur-
ies received by falling from a tree in-
to which he had been chased by a

wounded bear. The way it occurred
was this: He and another man were
chopping wood in the timber, west of
Gloster. While so engaged Wilson
looked up and saw a huge bear placid-

? ly contemplating them from a dis-
tance of about fifty yards. The bear
was sitting upright, with its 'arms'
apparently folded, and seemed much
interested in the manner of cutting
and splitting cord-wood as if it might
have some notion of going into the
business itself. When described the
bear was standing perfectly still,show-
ed no signs of hostility and was simp
ly and only an interesting spectator.

The wise thing for the men to have
done under the circumstances would
have been to leave the bear alone. So
thought Wilson's companion and he
said as much. But Wilson thought
differently. He had a Winchester rifle
and, noticing that the bear had a

white spot in the centre of bis breast

just the right size for a nice mark, he
said he believed he would take a shot
at it The other advised him not to

do it and became suddenly conscious
that he was wanted at camp. Wilson
looked at the bear again. It still sat
motionless and the white mark on the
breast looked so tempting that, with-
out more ado, he raised his gun, aim-
ed and fired. But instead of hitting
the white, which would have been a

death shot, the bullet struck the bear
in the shoulder. The wound did not
cripple the animal much,but served to
suddenly enkindle in its breast an ea-

ger desire to eat a wood chopper.
The next thing Wilson remembers

he and his companion were doing the
great tree-climbing act, with the bear
within smelling distance of their heels.
Wilson, in his excitement,climbed up-
on a limb, which was too weak to

bear his weight. The limb broke and
befell. The distance to the ground
was about thirty feet and he came

down bang on top of the bear, which
on account of its wound, had been un-

able to climb the tree. The jolt which
the bear had received from the one
hundred and seventy pounds of falling
mortality was to it a new feature in
man-hunting and it startled the ani-
mal so that it did not wait for further
particulars, but fled in great alarm

and soon disappeared in the woods.
?Helena Independent.

Woman's Sixth Sense.

Here is a singular instance, says the
Boston Courier, of the working of
that subtile.fine, sixth sense, which is
apt to effect women more than men,

and which is so mysterious in charac-
ter that we often incline to deny its
existence at all. A lady sat sewing
quietly in her sitting-room, and in an

inner chamber the nurse had just put
the baby to sleep and laid her in her
basinette. As the nurse came out of
the chamber she said to her mistress :

'The little thing is asleep for three
hours, ma'am, 111 warrant.'

The nurse went down stairs,and for
about a-minute the mother sewed on.

Suddenly a desire seized her to go and
take the sleeping child from its crib.

'What nonsence !' she said to her-
self. 'Baby {is sound asleep. Nurse
just put'her down. I shall not go.'

Instantly, however, some power,
stronger even than the last, urged the
mother to go to her baby; and after a
moment, she arose, half vexed with
herself, and went to her chamber. The
baby was asleep in her little bedjsafe-
ly tucked in with soft white and pink
blankets. One small hand was thrown
above the little brown head. It was
half open, the exquisite fingers slight-
ly curved, and the palm as rosy as the
depths of a lovely shed.

'My baby 1' whispered the mother,
adorning the little sleeper as mothers
wilL 'My own, little baby !'

She bent over suddenly a third
time, impelled by that mysterious
force which was controlling her, and,
for no apparent reason, took the sleep-
ing baby in her arms and went swift-
ly into the other room.The had scarce-
ly crossed the threshold when a start-
ling sound caused her to look back.
Through a stifling cloud of thick gray
dust she saw that the ceiling above
the baby's cradle had fallen, burying
the heaps of rosy blankets, and lying
heaviest of all upon the spot where,
but for her mystic warning, her little
child would even now be lying.

Was a Liar.

'So you struck the man because he
caltedfyou a liar ?' said the police judge.

1L 68, sir.
'From which Iam to infer that you

were not a liar ?'

'Oh, no, Iwas a liar and am yet. IfIhad not been a liar, I should have paidno attention to the fellow's remarks.Truth is so scarce, judge, that when I
hear it, I can't keep down my enthusi-
asm.'

Fashion-Hints from Peterson's
Magazine for September.

All skirts fall flat in front, and are
puffed at the back; too much tournure,
however, is in bad taste.? Peterson 's
Magazine.

Bonnets are nearly all small, close
to tho head, except in front, where
many of them come up to a point.?
Peterson's Ma go zinc.

The hair, in Paris, is worn very
high, with the puffs a little on one

side, tho opposite side being filled in
with bows of ribbon and aigretts, ac-

cording to circumstances.? Peterson's
Magazine.

Long Swedish kid gloves are still
worn for visiting, dinner,and evening
parties. They are no longer worn
oversleeves, however, for out-ofdoor
customs, but are thrust under the
sleeves.? Peterson 's Mago :tne.

Sashes and belts are coining largely
into vogue. Pointed ceinturies of
velvet are much employed on dresses
having trimmings of velvet.? Paris
letter iu Peterson's Magazine.

Boston has a man who has gone m id,
according to the explanation offered by
a triend, through making a chart of the
marriage relations of popular actors
and then trying to correct it for publi-
cation.

Velvet bands, running around the
underskirt of a dress,are very fashion-
able; they show, at regular intervals,
under long plaited strips of the ma-

terial,or under the curyed draperies of
the overdress.? Paris letter in Peter-
son's Magazine.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once
and get a bottle of MRS. W INFLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING. Its valub is
incalculable. It will relieve the p>or little suf-
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
there is no mistake about it. Itcures dysentery
and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, re
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. MRS WINSLOW'B SOOTH-
ING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant
to the taste, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest and best female nurses and physici-
ans in the United States, and is for sale in all
druggists throughout the world. Trice 25
cents a bottle.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.
FALL TERM BEGINS SETTEMBER 10, 1884.

Examinations for admission, .September 9.

This institution is located iu one of tho most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following courses ofstudy:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPKCIAL COURSES, of two

years each following the first two years of
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE ;
(b) NATURAL HISTORY; (c) CHEMIS-
TRY AND PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGIN-
EERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry.
6. A reorganized Course in Meehanicie Arts,

combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in Litera-

ture and Science, for Young Laities.
8. A Carefully graded Preoaratory Course.
9. SPECIAL COUSES are arranged to meet the

wants of individual students.
Militarydrill is required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Princi-
pal.

For Catalogues, or other informationaddress
GEO. W. ATHKRTON.LL. D., President

lyr STATE COLLEGE, CENTRE CO. , Pa.

Whitmer &Lincoln,
COBURN, PA.

Having leased the GRAIN HOUSE of
Smith & Co., at Coburn, Pa., for a
number ol years, we are prepared to
pay cash

FOR

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Corn,
&c.

Coal, Salt & Fertilizers
For Sale.
W HITMER & LINCOLN.

Coburn, Pa., Aug. 1., 1884.

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,
\

RANGES,
i

TINWARE &c.,
\u25a0 \u2666 m -\u2666

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.

Repairing done at short notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St., opposite Tomlinson

MILLHEIMPA.

A. W. HAFKU,

Surgeon & Dentist.
Office on lVim Street, South of I.uth. church

MILLHEIM,PA

PII. MUSSER,

JEWELER,
Watches, ('locks, Jewelry, Sc.

All work neatly and promptly Exe-
cuted.

Shop on Main Street,

Millheim, Pa.

A. SIMON &SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
keep tho largest stock in the county

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.
GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTH IE IIS

for your Clothing.

45 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

JKL* V ?-V .L* " - -
** \u25a0 |

There is no excuse for suffering from I
CONSTIPATION

and other diseases that follow a dis-1
ored state of the Stomach and Bow-
els, when the use of

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S

MANDRAKE UTTERS
Willgive immediate relief.

After constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-

loplexy, Palpitations,
El Eruptions and Skin Dis-
\u25a0 eases, etc., all of which these H
111 Bitters will speodilr euro by removing the rauc. fl
pjd Keep the Stomach, BottxU, and bijestire Organ* fl
fl in good working order, and perfect health B
jjlwill bo tho result. LftdieS ond others rnib-H

inject to Sick Headacho will find relief Bg
fland permanent euro by tho use of these Bitten H
flBeing tonic and mildly purgative they H

| PURIFY THE BLOOD, fl
Price 25 cts. per bottle.

3 For sale by all dealers iu medicine. Send fl
\u25a0 address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions, fl
1 HEm.JOHSSOJ* LORD, Props., Burlington, Tt. I

For Hate at BPIQELMYEKS,
Millheim <£? Madisonburg, Pa-

Fold on trial. Warrant. 8 jnnrn. AllLea aa low. I \u25a0 1 I
forfree book, addrea. B J

JONES OF BINGHAM TON, JBX&WV
BtfUUMIWi, A, 1

Vick's Floral Guide.
For 1884 1m an Elegant Hook of150 l'ages

.1 Colored Plate* of Flowers and Vege
tables.and more than 1X)7 Illustrations
of the choicest Flowers, Plants untl Vegetables
and Directions for growing. It is handsome e
nough for tlie Center Table as a Holiday Pres-
ent. Send ou your nanib and Post office ad
dress, with 10 cents, and I wlUsend you a copy
pastage paid. This is n< t a quarter of its cost.
It is printed in both English and German
f you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts
Vick'tt Seed are the Ilewt in the World !

The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how togctamlgrow
them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 171; Pa-
ges, 6 Colored Platos, s'O Engravings. For 50
cents in paper covers ;!SI.OO in elegant cloth. In
German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazines?32 Ta-
ges.a Colored Plate in every number and many
fine Engravings. Price #1.25 a year ; Five Con-
ies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers sent for 10
cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAMES VICE,
f ' ROCHESTER N. Y.

Steam Bending Shops,
{FARMERS' MILLS, l'A. {

All kinds of bending in wood done
on short notice. Orders filled for

?IRGIIMIS?-
of all sizes, and of the best materinl

Bob Sled Runners, Shafts,
Bent Hounds, Plow Handels

Phaeton Buggy Reaches.
Send for price list. Order by mail

promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

J. B. REAM & S(W.

DOG- OEZKSAiF*
Not wanting a Dog, send for a

O A. T
alogne of Newspapers and Magazines that club with

*AMILY Stop Thief Scale?capacity, l oz. to
10 Jbs. Price, sl.so? whereby you get a Newspaper

FOR ?

Address, JONES OF BHJCHAMTON,
BINGHAiITON, N. Y.

CUT THIS OUT!
AGENTS q*4Rfn CAA PER!

MAKE WEEK,

V/e have stores in J5 leading Cities,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our Factories and Principal Offices are at
Erie, I*a. Bend for our New Catalogue and
terms to agents Address

Ml y B iftyCS I 9,3 Spring Cardan St,
ll 111 LUILLLPHILADELPHIA,PA.

KLIAS LUSR. . P. J). I.USE.

Elias LUSG & Son's

PLACING JfILL,
fn tho roar of tho Ky. Clou oh, Pen Street

MILLHEIM, PA.
ALL KINDS OF

PLANING MILL WOHK.
SUCH AS

Doors, Window Frames
& Sash, Shutters &

Blinds, Siding, Brackets,
Stair Rails,

Balustrades, Verandahs,
AND ALL STYLES OF

made to order at the must roasonahle prices.
A share ol public patronage respectfully so-

iotted. Stiff

D. H. Lenker,
MANUFACTUREIt AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
.A.ARONSBURG,

Chamber Suits, Bureaus, Lounges
Bedsteads, Stands, Marble-Top Centre

Tables, Breakfast Tables, Dining
Tables, Extension Tables, Sideboards,
Sinks and all kinds of Kitchen Furni-

ture, Cane or Wood Seat Chairs.
Rockers, Spriug Beds, Wire, Wool and
llair Mat losses, every style of Mould-
hies for Picture Frames. Frames of

any size made to order.

Undertaking a Speciality.
A share of the public patron a pre re-

spectfully solicited. 30-1 y

U.S.STANDARD. Q Q JjjJ
JONES WAGON SCALES,
W VAiUmp I.uu Levere. Sled Hearing.. It late

OF Tare Beam anil Beam Box,

bkghamtom S3 6O ana
JOXfiS ha pay* the freight?lot free
Price 1.1 ? l nieutlnu this |.a|wr and

- JOKIS OF RINQHAMTO".
Blaa-baiutuu. IV. Yi

rpiiE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

JOB

Printing Office

is now supplied with.

Goon PmsspS

and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

JO3NTEB

BINCHAMTON

Prcui

\u25a0 awr ifr&aawaaJgtfy bcalo.

K. C. WEST'S litKTBASD BBAIN TREATS EAT, a
guaranteed Hpi-ciflc lor Ujatrrb. Dlzzinegu.Convulsions, Fits,
Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration Canard
by the uae of alcohol or tobacco, Wnkefulnerj. Mental De-
jiriaßlou, Softening of the Bruin reuniting In insanity andloading to misery, decay and death ; Premature Old Are,
llarrcnnes, Lopo of power liieither *ex. Involuntary I.ossaa
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of tlia brain,
lelf-aintao or Each box contain* one month'streatment. Ufa box, or alx bo?cs for so, Bunt by mail uro-
naiil on receipt of price.

WS CUAUANTSE SIX BOXES
To core any caee. With each order received by ns for alx
1o>:oh. accompanied with SI. we willaeii.l tho onr
w nUeii guarantee to reiuml the money iithe treatment does
nteffect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by
KISNT.R & MIiSDKLSON, 32) It nee Street, PhCadalphla, Pa.

I
"

"

rr taTrT-xv -jr- nr. _ry

it
The ceiehreteil v. cet.ri.' Tltlood Pnriiier. Itlmmedlatc'y S
cure* Headache, ('anslh alUm, Purldoslhe Ski:-.. Mailed B

u t"'n receipt of '-'5 cents. I'usurpuased fori
Chi.u:en. EISNER & WIENDELSON, tt

St ''eet, Philadelphia, Pa. |

MILLHEIM j
- i , i i,

1

HASSLE WORKS |
The Oldest, <

The Largest,

The Cheapest,

Most Reliable

Establishment.

In tills put of Pennsylvania.

Monuments,

Tablets

and
, v

Headstones,

manufactured in the most

artistic style an d of the best

material.

AIL work warranted and
put up in the most substan-

tial manner.
prices are so low

that it willpay persons in

need of marble work to give

us a call.

DEININGER & MUSSER

proprietors

Shops cast of Bridge, Main St.,

Millheim, Pa.
MHDOWNS' ELIXIR.IWHI
| N. H. DOWNS' 1

Vegetable Balsamic

ELIXIR
For the euro of

IConsumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, H
1Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, H
R Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, QH and all diseases oftho Throat, Chest, and H

usod its efficacy is at onco manifested, con- g-j
mmm vincing tho most incredulous that Q
2 CONSUMPTION S
jjjis not Incurable, if proporly attended to.? SB
w At Its commencement it is but a slight lrrita- CO
CO tion of the membrano which covers the Lungs;
SB then an inflamation, when tho cough is rather gum

dry, local fever,and the pulse more frequent,the
Q cheeks flushed and chJ Us more common. This J?"

Elixir In curing tho abovo coiqplainta, oper-
GH atcs so as To remove all morbid irrita-9
Hitions ami inilamation from tho lung? MH
Ito the surface, and finally expel them from 9

\u25a0h tho system. Itfacilitates expectoration.

jg It heals the ulcerated surfaces H
Bfl and relieves tho congh and makes tho breath-
Kg ing easy. It supports the strength and at thcH
HH same time reduces the fever. It in free from
EH strong opiate and astringent articles, which are

of so drying a nature as to be in great danger olJB|
jipidestroying the patient; whereas this medicine Iff
BO never dries or stops the cough, but, by remov- 9
Hp ing the cause, consequently, when the cough H|
Pi is cured tho patient is well. Send address for H|
toJJ pamphlet giving full directions, free.
i'a Trice 35 cts., 50 cts. ; and gl.oo per bottlo. EH

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
HEfRY, JOIINSOS &? LORD, Props., Burluigton.Vt. j||

SfIBHDOWNS' ELIXiR.BBH*
For Sale at SPIGELMYEM'S,

Millheim & Madisonbury, Pa.
i

BINGHAMTOW
t *'iijO KT. "V
? mm for list of Newspapei

figSJ iTemi urns given wltl
the JONES SCALE
and free Price List o

?iNril|s*TV Scales.

Lcffistars; and Tyrone Railroad Time
Table.

LEAVE WESTWARD.

13 5 7 9
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M

Montandon 705 9.4< 2.05 6.00 7.55
Lewisburg 7.25 10 05 2.20
Fuir Ground....7 30 10.13 2.25
Itielil 7.40 10.27 2.35
Vlcksburg 7.45 10.36 2.40
Mtrtlinbuig 8.00ar11.00 ar 2.55

le.
Mlllinont 8.22 3.28
Laurel ion 8.3:1 340
Wikeritun 8.57 4.06
Cherry Uuu .....*.9.15 4.25
Fowler 0.35 4.47
Col)iil*n 0.48 5.04
Spring Mills ar 10.15 ar.5.30

LEAVE EAST WARD.

2 4 O 8 10
A. M. P. M.

Spring Mills..? 5.50 1.50
Coburn - 6 18 2.20
Foh ler 6.28 2.33
Cherry Run..._ 6.43 2A5
Wiker Run.'..? 7.05 3.15
Luiireltun .....

~ 7210 3.40
Milimont 7.40 3.52

A. M."
Mifflinburg 8.00 11.45 4.15

p. M.
Vlcltuburg 8.15 12.10 4.32
lliehl 8.20 12.17 4.38
Fair fjiound-..- A. m. 8.30 12313 4.48 r. m.
Lewishurg 6.35 8.45 12.50 5.10 7.30
Montandon ur. 6.45ar.9.00ar 1.05ar.5.20ar 7.40

No*. 1 and 2 connect at Montandon with Erie
Mail West; 3 and 4 with Sea Shore Express
East; 5 and 6 with Day Express and Niagara
Express West; 7 and 8 with Fast Line West; 9
and ?10 with William sport Accommodation
East.

IBbbbh fqr mH AND BEAST '

J"2PP THE BEST
EXTERNAL

lUJ REMEDY
|2E Emkima,
9 NFURSL6IA,

f'S CRAMPS,
I Sprains, Bruises,
8 Burns and Scalds,
| 1 felstles, Backache,
I mm Frosted Feet and
I Ears, and all other
I Pains and Aches,

It U a safe, sure, and
I #SC effectual Remedy for
I Galls, Strains, Scratches,
I Sores, Acon
| HORSES.
I d£E O ne t"a i prove its
1 CLj merits. Its effects are in

most cases
5 INSTANTANEOUS.

n \u25a0Every bottle warranted to
M give satisfaction. Send ad-
t'l Wamm urcss for pamphlet, free, giv-
ti ing full directions for theH

jPipP treatment ofabovo diseases. IS
H BblbH Price2s cts. and 50 cts. per*

- bottle. Sold everywhere. \u25a0
B Henry, Mnon k lord, Proprietm, H

I Tt.

For Sale at S PIG ELMYEJI 'S,
Mill?ieim<£ Mad Banbury, ra.

VN>v

irnrrnnteil the mnef perfect Force-Feed
FcrttlixcrDrill in exlsirnee. Send for rit-.

volar. A. 11. IIAU, York, Pa.
Pennsylvania Agricultural Yor^

STEAM ENGINES,
A B. FARQUHAR, York Pa

Clioiwgt aud beat for all pur- J swS,SfIL-?w
pofo'tt-eimplo, rtrong aud du- f '\ ,vrjy

Okist Mills
AMI Machinery

boßj lor Illustrated Catalogue/

Vertical
wlf^o ut wheels, very "ZaST"' E? 3

-.

iH ( 5 i-onveDtent, economical &? S-?
. yf and complete In eve IT 8; s

FARQUHABSEPARATOB

Eihj InomlcalandperlecUu uae. \ tnwiuo grain cleans
_

'

\u25a0Adiir£S * A. B. TASQUHAB, York, Pa.
FABQEEAB EE?2TOITE CO2IT PLACT32

ntSL. Warranted tbo beat corn dropper and moat .
buU>A- In the

Bellefonte Ag'ts

Addres*, cLOUGH & WARREN ORCAN CO.,Detroit,Mich.

BR. JOHN BULL'S

SitsloiiicSOT
1 FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES. ?

The proprietor of thi celebrated medl*
cine justly claims for ita superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the BAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENTcure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whother of short or long stand-

i ing. He rafars to the entire Western and
Southern country to baar him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no ease
whatever willit fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every ease
more certain to cure, ifits use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially

| in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine willnot require any aid

; | to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a eathartie

i medicine, after having taken three or four
> doses of the Tonie, a single dose of BULL'S

VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS willbe su*
ficient.

BULL'S SAEBAPABXLLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections?the Xing of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attractive to the sight and
pleasant to the taste.

#

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPAHILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Friar! MlOffice. 831 Main St.. LOUISVILLE,KY.

! D.S. MORGAN &CO.
majtctmctthi thx

. . " .. ' r'";,

DURABLE LIGHT DRAFT

! Triumph Reapers
£ £

AND THE NOIBELEBB

New Clipper Mower.
The TiuuaffPH REaPEES are uneqnaled for

simplicity in construction, ease of management,
light weight, durability and good working capacity
in all conditions of grain.

Tho NEW CLIPPER has all the advantages of
the OLD CLIPPER MOWER with many valuable
improvements.

Send fob lixttstbatto Cibcman.
Good AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied territory.

D. S. MORGAN & CO.,
Brockport,MonroeCo.N.Y.

THE

Buchanan Wind Mill
BEAUTY, DURABILITY JB

New method of attach- J]

THE MOST POWERFUL P | SAv^

AI.L KINDS OF*^
TANKS, PIPE, PUMPS, Etc.

Be .are to send tor oar new Catalogue before bgylag.

BUCHANAN WIND MILL CO.,
BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN.

Indlsecbv-J Oi'.ho Y. . Sii-iatrt Itoae*.?Xervaa. DeWJky,
Vnpotenrv, trgaul3 V>c.vl.aem, toaorrfcoen, Bfphiiltte biki
Mercurial AlTwtloc--. Scientific treatment; &fe and sure
remedies. Deformitlen Trued. Call or write for list ofquestions to ba answered L/those desiring treatment by tnaQ.
(Persons eufTerltis from H-.intrr>shon'.d sond their addres,%

and icam toe.otli lua to fln lr sulvantsee. ItI. not a trusa-F
Address Dr. 0. 1.. laHARCK. Vrc't rnd rhrtletan in Chart*
Central ll,*jCore, rr-'ifute. f>2o Lornst it.. St. Louis, Be.
Successor to Dr. Eutl VEispcnsa: y. £-taUiaht>d to Xeara,

THIS PAPER S Jgewsp aPr Advertising Bureau < Spcuoc
Street), where adver* Pi \u25a0Mans tisknif ,

fi-sa?wax NEW.YORK-


